An UMPI Education
At the University of Maine at Presque Isle, we value excellence in teaching and learning and strive to provide rich learning opportunities within and beyond the classroom.

OUR COMMITMENT
With consideration given to program-specific structures and demands, the following academic commitments form an UMPI education:

● Clear and measurable learning outcomes
● A student-centered learning environment
● Timely assessments and feedback *
● A clear and fair grading system

*Work submitted after stated deadlines may not be eligible for re-dos or retakes

YOUR COMMITMENT
In preparation for both learning and career, it is critical for UMPI students to partner with us in:

● Demonstrating effective time management and preparation
● Utilizing feedback for improvement
● Engaging fully in learning experiences
● Maintaining clear, consistent, and respectful communication
● Modeling civility as a key principle of our campus culture

TOGETHER WE WILL

● Model civility as a key principle of our campus culture